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In This Issue :
First a notice about respect. There's gonna

be a rally and you're invited to our building ,
their land . Then its another gripe with land-
trusts and taxes and one of our very own i n
jail . . .Then off across the ocean for some back -
ground and updates on the whole former
Yugoslavia thing, stuff you won't be seein' i n
the papers, anyway .

We also have a celebration of Syracuse
Gay Pride in a flurry of color, a remembranc e
of someone on the special side with a full and
fruitful life, community groups doin' the com -
munity thing, a Hiroshima fast from DC to
you, and a little ditty on taking what you need,
or crediting your sources with the purest form
of flattery . . .Enjoy .

The Peace Newsletter (PNL) is publishe d
monthly by the Syracuse Peace Council . SPC ,
founded in 1936, is the oldest community-based
peace and justice organization in the United States .

The PNL strives to serve some basic func-
tions as the internal organ of SPC and as a foru m
for articles which discuss issues of concern to th e
peace movement. The opinions expressed in th e
PNL reflect the diversity of opinions within SP C
itself. While we are not able to print every possibl e
viewpoint, we do welcome letter and article submis-
sions as well as suggestions and assistance .

The PNL has very reasonable ad rates ; cal l
or write for our rates . Movement groups are free to
reprint articles and graphics, but please give cred-
its . For-profit groups, please inquire .

The PNL is available on microfilm from
University Microfilms, Inc ., 300 N . Zeeb Rd ., Ann
Arbor, MI 48106 .

Subscriptions are $12 ayear in the U .S ., $1 5
in Canada and Mexico and $25 overseas. The
institutional rate is $15 . The PNL is free to prisoners
and low-income people . Your organization, co-op ,
etc. can receive 5-25 PNLs each month . Our circu-
lation is 4500 .

Contributions to SPC beyond PNL sub-
scriptions support our activist programs . We al -
ways need your support . Peace Newsletter/Syra-
cuse Peace Council, 924 Burnet Ave, Syracuse ,
NY 13203 .

PNL Distributors
Linda DeStefano, Yvonne, Joy Meeker ,

Pat Hoffman, Elinor Cramer, Chuck Durand ,
Rich Zalewski, Chris ian Siebott, Fredrick Noyes ,
Will Ravenscroft, Deirdre Laughland, Deb
Douthit, Brian Caufield, Lori Pearce

Mailing Party Helpers
Carrie Enders, Brent Bleier, Radell Rob -

ens, Doug Igelsrud, Kathy Barry, Kate Brown,
Brain Caufield, Danielle Tucci, Helen Carter,
Carl Mellor

August Issue Deadlines
Articles July 1 5
Ads July 1 5
Calendar Items July 22
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About the cover : Enviro-Mate sack : from the Paper or Plastic? series

—Paul Pearce
Paper or Plastic? Two choices- that's what we get at the counter as we check out . Wha t

about those other options? Or are they too complicated ?
Good or Evil? That's easy, just watch the TV, listen to our leaders, we're good they're

evil- and they are all out to get us .
An eye for an eye, a Tomahawk cruise missile for a plot . At least it wasn't here in the

good of USA where you are innocent until proven guilty like all those people in Waco . . .
OOPS. That's one way to keep the court rooms open to bring justice to all those drug King -
Pins and the unsuspecting horny guys that read the Syracuse New Times adult entertainmen t
section . So they make a date with an escort service, have negotiations interruptus with a
uniformed cop and go home safe but unsatisfied . The next morning they get hit with a
Tomahawk Cop and a date in court . Maybe we should have Enviro-Mate Condoms with
police badges printed on them to Salute our Under-Cover Cops .

Back to the cover . . .remember Desert Storm? It never ended . All those parades ,
homecomings, tear jerking news(?) reports . They Lie . Those incubator babies were made up ,
these dead babies are real and we killed them . Remember all those reasons we never should
have been there to begin with (thought you didn't) . So we don't have welcome home flag s
printed on our grocery bags any more but they are still made out of oil, by Mobil . Have we
reduced our dependency on foreign oil? Domestic oil? So Americans carry home food in bag s
made of Oil at the expense of innocent Men, Women and Children who are too busy dying
from starvation and disease to sit around and plot the assassination of the man who did th e
dirty deed to 300,000 of them .

So let them choose paper . That is what we did when we put these ink stains on what used
to be a tree and ended up in your hands . And as you read this . . . Some innocent human being
is suffering because of the actions of someone we have given power to . Some president i s
making deals, going to church, listening to the oldies, calculating his political future and
waiting for your letters to tell him what to do . As the newscaster put it "the missile strike wa s
near perfect, what is the US going to do next? "

So thanks for reading, enjoy the photo and remember, don't throw your newsletter away ,
recycle it .

July 1992
PNL 609



Dear Friends !
How are you doing over there in the US ?

It's now about five months since I left Syra-
cuse and you . Right now it is Friday afternoon
and it's going to rain soon, hopefully . For fe w
weeks we have had sunny weather around 8 0
and 90 F . A lot of things have happened her e
since my arrival . First of all that I missed an d
am still missing a lot from the USA and you .

After I came home I noticed that a lot o f
the German people still didn't wake up afte r
what happened in Mollm in October '92 . I
wasn't surprised what happened in Solingen
two weeks ago and what still happens today ;
every night three of four houses of foreign
people are burning .

People, particularity non-Germans, are
scared . We, our family, are also . Every night
I have to remind myself that the fu**ing neo-
Nazis and their companions could put my
friends or our house on fire . The worst thing of
all is that my own friends criticized me after I
organized a protest for 1000 people from al l
over. I didn't sleep or eat anything that week
to put it together and I told the German legis-
lative body or the government that I won't ask

anymore for the same rights as a German, but
that I'm going to demand it !

My speech was too radical for a fe w
friends . What the F*ck is going on! Three
weeks ago the German Parliament (Congress)
changed the constitutional right for asylum ,
since there are almost no legal asylum seeker s
any more in Germany. What an understand-
able decision since we, the poor, poor peopl e
in Germany can't afford the masses of asylum
seekers any more . They cost us so much that
we wouldn't be able to afford a third car or a
lot of luxuries . Is this our fault if there is a war
in Bosnia and people starving in the "Thir d
World?" Certainly later on we won't be able to
afford retarded and disabled people because i t
is their fault that they are disabled !

Everything is understandable . How The y
act, what They do and decide . . .NOT!

These poor politicians what can they do?
Is it their fault if they are blind in the right eye ?
Anyway, the situation is really dangerous and
there is a tension in the air.

It is also horrible that :

* A lot of Germans do not cry for the burne d
people, they cry for their image, and,
* That the oppressed peoplefightagainst eac h
other rather than fighting xenophobia and op-
pression .

Since the new asylum bill and the homi-
cide in Solingen, three or four houses of for-
eigners or asylum-seekers are burning and th e
people take a position of "I don't care!" You
know, it really is a good position; therefore
I'm going to do the same . . .it is easy and you
don't make mistakes . Let's wait and see when
the next people are gonna bum . . .

If this is allowed to happen again, GER-
MANY will bum!!!! !
Get Up, Stand Up ,

Stand Up for Justice and Peace
On This Crying Planet!

-just Yiidi
Yildiray Sahin
Schwimmbadstr . 7
88605 Messkirc h
German y

Green Gathering '93
Syracuse, NY August 13-1 8
Green Conference : Green Cities and Green Justice
Friday, August 13 to Sunday, August 15 in a Syracuse Neighborhoo d
park . Includes discussions of Green Cities, Green Justice and Gree n
Politics, Work Rejects with community groups, "Green Sprouts" program
for kids, Vegetarian barbeque picnics, music, fun !
Green Congress
Monday, August 16, to Wednesday, August 18 at Earthwise Education
Center Farm . Delegates from Green locals around the U .S . wil l
determine national policies and action plans and,elect national commit- 	
tees for 1993/94 .

rAND GREEN JUSTICE
For registration info, write or call :
Green Gathering '93, PO Box 562,
Syracuse, NY 13205, (315)471-8433

Registratio n
Full Gathering :

$70—pre-registration ;
$80—on-site registration

Weekend only :
$30—pre-registraion ;
$50—on-site registration

Children/youth :
1/2 rate (17 or under )

Food
Full Gathering :

$70—pre-registration ; -
$80—on-site registration

Weekend only :
$30—pre-registraion ;
$50—on-site registratio n

1/2 rate (17 or under )
Lodging
Free camping at
Earthwise for up to 1000
people . Motels starting at
$30/night single, $35/night
double . Free beds ,
couches, floors for up to
100, first come, first serve

54./4-‘4ato P
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Front Room Bookstor e

Alternative Books for Alternative Mind s

YEW ROOKS

SELL YOIJRSF.I .F TO SCIENCE, BY JIM HOGSHIRE
THE I FEEL . AWFUL COOKBOOK BY SUSAN SKOLNIC K

CONDUCT TINRECOMMING : GAYS AND T .F.SRJANS IN THE IL S
MILITARY ,

BY RANDY SHILTS
THE MISMEASTIRE OF WOMEN : WHY WOMEN ARE NOT THE,

)IFTTFR SF.X_ THE TNFFRIOR SF.X. OR THE OPPOSITE SEXBY
CAROL TAVRI S

DIMMING WITH JUNK : A GIIIDF TO HOME WILDING AN D
BEMODFT .INC. USING RECYCLED MATE.RIAI - BY JIM

BROADSTREE T

Eciccite, Agitate, Organiaei

' 24 1?4.44,z Ave.
NY 13203

(1S) 412-547$

Monday— Friday
12 noon to 6pm

Sat. 10am to 3pm
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~YACI/SE PEACE COUNCIL RAGE
In the Memory of Lena M. Grey

In memory ofthe recently deceased Lena AI Grev we are reprinting an oral interview with Lena from the September 1993 PNL, #500 .

SPC ORAL HISTORY :Lena Grey
25 Years at SPC : "It Was Always Exciting . "

Lena Gray was the secretary of the Syra-
cuse Peace Council from 1934 to 1968 an
amazing 25 years . At her home we were treate d
to a glimpse of the person who typed, mimeo -
graphed and mailed monthly Peace Newslet-
ters and Spectator Papers, attending to th e
logistics of hundreds needing food and lodg-
ing during the annual Institutes for Interna-
tional Relations, was treasurer of SPC for
years, did the office CARE tasks, coordinate d
the SPC booth at the State Fair every year and
sang in her church choir—to name but a few
of her activities . Lena was not familiar wit h
SPC when she was hired :

I just had to learn day by day . Norman
Whitney was a wonderful person, but he coul d
delegate enough work for fifteen people . He
knew we would get out as soon as possible .

Norman Whitney did counseling for me n
wishing to obtain Conscientious Objector sta-
tus . Oh, dear, it was pitiful, some of the youn g
men, they weren't sure what they wanted t o
do . When a young man would just cry and cr y
. . . it was heart-rending, I can tell you . But more
than one of did cry .

Our CARE work began in 1947 . It wa s
extra work, it was time consuming, but it wa s
very rewarding . It was just something whic h
we felt was needed because there were n o
other CARE offices in the area.

Money was sent to the Peace Counci l
office, and every order had to be sent to the
main CARE office in triplicate .

We were helped greatly by Margare t
Noble . She was a student and contacted man y
other college students, and I'm surethere wer e
many who could spare ten dollars . It was no t
at all unusual for her to bring in five hundred
dollars at a time—she was a great collector!

In appreciation of this work CARE gave
SPC a citation . Well actually, it was given to
me, but I gave it to the Peace Council because
it deserves the credit .

I liked all the work (at SPC) but this wor k
was so worthy because it was helping people
who really needed help . Quite often, the women
(CARE recipients) would send me something
they made, like this lace doily .

I cannot figure out where anything has
been gained by war. What good is it? But, still ,
so many people believe that is the only way to
settle anything . I do not, and I have gotten into
a few arguments, although I try not to .

There were times when you felt you were
making absolutely no progress . Yet I'm sure
we did: the Peace Council became known
throughout a large, large area .

It was all interesting ; it was fruitful .

LENA GRAY

Sunday's With S .Li .F.
Trying to revive a long-lost tradition ,

Syracuse's latest happy-go-lucky activis t
group, S .Li .F ., is sponsoring the first of what
will hopefully be many happy Sunday brunche s
at SPC . Join us at 924 Burnet (serving betwee n
llam - 1pm) for casual conversation, news,
food and coffee . It just can't get better than
this . Who was it that said to be careful of wha t
you wish for . . . ?
If Wishes Were Fishe s

And speaking of food and politics, a big ,
happy welcome to all the Syracuse Real Foo d
Coop (SRFC) members receiving their firs t
(hopefully of many) PNL's this month . Start-
ing in August the PNL will include SRFC' s
newsletter "The New Leaf' as a giant commu -
nity-group section . A particularly friendl y
combination, I hope, especially since food and
politics is my favorite combination . And in an
age of Bovine Growth Hormone, irradiated
strawberries and World Bank and IMF spon-
sored famines, you can't be too careful abou t
what you eat . . .no-matter what Danny Wiegman
would like us to believe . "Good morning beau -
tiful" will only get us so far .

So if you're a PNL subscriber, please

consider joining the SRFC, or starting a coo p
or buying club in your own neighborhood :
And if you're already a SRFC member, pleas e
consider getting a subscription to the PNL/
New Leaf . Syracuse is an awful small town to
not financially support the alternative net -
works which exist . Its good to feel good abou t
where you spend your money! After all we're

trained to be consumers from birth . And the n
again, everybody needs a hobby .
A Bush in the Hand

Everybody does need a hobby. And i t
seems like President Bill has found his . I hope
the Iraqis don't mind if he continues to use

SPC cont'd on next page
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Central New York ' s Voice for Peace and Social justic e
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A E Please, I want the newsletter sent to my home :

I Name :

Address :

City :
--

Ph'one (	 ) _	 - _

D Enclosed $ 12 for one Year , 	 Mailto_
El	 $ additional donation t
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' Cuth.a Net 0044about getting involved!

	

t
New Subscription
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(renewal

	

Syracuse, NY 13203-329 1
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I
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Your Chance to Support Traditional People Has Come
Join the Rally on July 9 at the Federal Building in Syracuse
John Dyer

H
ANY TIMES non-native people hav e
asked me, "What can we do to help th e
Traditional people?" Typically th e

answer is Not much ." Most of the time it is a
fight that we must make ourselves . Now there
has come a time where your voice can have a
very real impact . The United States govern-
ment is establishing a dangerous precedent b y
ignoring the Haudenosaunee, Grand Counci l
of the Six Nations, authority.
On April 24 & 25, 1993, the
Grand Council of the Si x
Nations removed their rec-
ognition of Raymond
Halbritter as an Oneida
leader . The decision of the Grand Council was
based on testimony given by the Oneida people.
The Department of the Interior, the Bureau o f
Indian Affairs (BIA), the State of New York,
and other officials were notified of the Gran d
Council decision .

Previously, the BIA has used the Gran d
Council as an authority in Six Nations affairs .
During a Federally sponsored leadership rec-
ognition process, the BIA used the Gran d
Council's authorization as proof of Halbritter' s
leadership claim. The Oneida people no w
have asked the Federal government to cease
all negotiation with Raymon d
Halbritter based on their ob-
vious dissatisfaction . As of
this date the Federal govern-
ment has refused to act on the
Grand Council's decision or
the Oneida people's directive .

By refusing to at least question the au-
thority of Raymond
Halbritter, based on the Grand
Council decision, the Federal
government is ignoring a lon g
standing relationship that can
only lead to political prob-

lems in the future . It would be as if the Presi -
dent of the United States were impeached, but
other countries worked well with him so they
ignored the impeachment .

Historically, the Iroquois Six NationCon -
federacy has had great influence on the Ameri -

can government. When the pilgrims first came
to this "New World," the Iroquois Six Natio n
Confederacy was already well established and
was a functioning democracy . The United
States Constitution was drafted from the pro -
cedures of Grand Council meetings . A long
standing governmental relationship is at stak e

here, and future relations with
any of the Nations in the Six
Nations will be more difficult
in the future . At a time when
most of the land in New York
State is involved in land claims

negotiation, can the citizens of this state affor d
to be in an adversarial relationship with the
Native landlords ?

On July 9, there will be a protest in fron t
of the Federal Building in Syracuse . The pro -
test will start at 10 AM . Come and show you r
support of Traditional peoples and their gov -
ernment and show your dissatisfaction with
the United States government's contradictor y
actions .

John is an Onieda who lectures an d
writes on Contemporary Native issues .

PEACE

UN11Y

SPC cont'd from page 5

their houses as a target range . Well, at least an
off-target range if you accept the news reports
that only three teeny-weeny Tomahawk mis-
siles at $1 .5 million apiece (just construction
costs, not transport or upkeep) got away and
bombed some civilians . Not overwhelming
loss of life said Bill considering how danger-
ous all those threats to ex-pres . George fro m
last April are . I hear Mr. Bush was having
problems sleeping thinking of all the times h e
might have been killed last April, had any one
of the mean, nasty plots to kill him (as if he
ever hurt anyone) had been carried out, in
April. Thank god we sent a message, and a
strong one at that, that we no longer care wha t
the U.N., or the World Court, or the U .S .
Congress, or wimpy civilians here or abroad
think about bombing Iraq or killing Somalis or
anything .

Of course, in all fairness, there are two

sides to every story, and anyone who has ever
tried to rent a video with more than two othe r
people knows how difficult it is to make a
group decision . So it must be really tough, as
Pres ., to make a decision for a bunch of de-
mocracy-loving Americans about killing othe r
people and other people's kids . Maybe some-
one told Pres. Bill that folks rent "Gulf War"
videos all the time, and that he should make a
video, too, so that people will like him and no
longer think he's or something .

It sure is nice to have a Democrat in the
White house again.
Test Ban Tes t

All this war stuff will be so much easier
when we finish developing that small nuclear
warhead they mentioned in the papers thi s
month that will burrow beneath the ground to
a specified target and depth before detonatin g
on nasties like Hussain, Adid or Khadafi' s
children . Not suprised the President is trying
to lift the test-ban . It's much easier to rule with
an iron fist when your country lives in fear of
us and them .

Dribbling on the World Court
The only part I can't figure out is why the

news-people haven't noticed that all these
war-time in peace-time activities are actuall y
illegal . People are dying from our tax money
and with no recognition of Constitutional due
process . . .I'm not surprised the government i s
doing it—after all we have to keep the world
safe for business—but I'm still naive enough

to wonder why no one else is wondering .
Makes me feel like I'm missing something
really good on TV . Something good must be
on—Clinton's numbers are up in the polls this
week .

Maybe Pres . Bill really was an activist in
the 60s and just wants to see some good old
fashioned nonviolent, direct action croppin g
up in cities all over the place . If you think that' s
the case give us a call and let's get active .
Besides providing peace of mind, its just plain
good for the soul .

—In Peace, Bill Mazza
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From here to Colrain
. ..and possibly by way of Truxton

The 20-month vigil at the confiscated home of war tax resisters Randy Kehle r
and Betsy Corner enters a new phase—with a call for a Midsummer Witness
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Join Us For a Midsummer Witness
Noon on Sunday, July 11, 199 3

Paul Frazier

A
N INVITATION TO ALL who can,
to come together on July 11 to say : "It
is wrong to confiscate homes to forc e

people to pay for war" . ..A call for nonviolin t
civil disobedience as part of th e
demonstration. . .training to take place at
the Common Place Land Trust on Satur-
day, July 3, following the Strawberry Festi-
val, pot-luck at 6PM, meeting at 7PM.. .a n
.answer to the question: where are Ed
Kinane, Elizabeth Dimin and Leslie Schult z
staying after they refused to comply with an
injunction forbidding vigiling at the Kehler -
Corner home ?

The Central New York affinity group an d
thirty local support people witnessed a mos t
extraordinary dialogue on Monday, June 21 ,
at the Franklin County courthouse : after fast-
ing for 11 days, four women, jailed for violat-
ing the recent injunction against vigiling, pre-
sented to the district attorney and then to the
judge their beliefs, their convictions, their
soul-force about war, taxes and killing :

We will not agree to show up for court
unless you agree the issue of the seizure
of the home will be discussed .

We will not allow this stupid injunctio n
to stand in the way . Whenever one
injustice occurs, the government puts u p
obstacles and roadblocks to justify th e
injustice. We will not recognize th e
injunction .

You take a stand . You do not have t o
be a part of the ongoing insanity .

If you remember Catonsville—the plea
for one judge to declare illegal that war; if you
struggled through the Iraq massacre, trying to
speak out and act against the slaughter o f
hundreds of thousands ; if you work for peace
and justice through nonviolent direct action ,
then you can relive with tears of passion the

moment these four women, with comrades
nearby, held fast to the truth .

They held fast .
They were not moved .
They were released . Eleven days of fast-

ing, one woman remarked, makes you even ,
more determined to say "No" to war and
killing .

One day later Ed Kinane, Leslie Schultz
and Elizabeth Dissin, in Colrain with the CN Y
affinity group for a week of vigiling, read
statements about their refusal to leave the lan d
of the injunction . They faced arrest. They
stayed; state police took them . In court they
heard a judicial demand for a promise to
return—the pinch of salt for Caesar's table—
in return for their release prior to trial . Again
the bell of clarity rang : "No ." $500 bail . The y
remain in jail . Pre-trial : July 2 .

The Colrain-vicinity War Tax Refuser s
Support Group is calling for a witness on Jul y
11 at Colrain . If the current injunction is stil l
in effect, those rallying on Randy and Betsy' s
leasehold will be risking arrest . They need to
be a part of an affinity group and have received
nonviolence training . It will be possible for
supporters who don't want to risk arrest to
rally across the street . Training will take place
at Common Place Land Trust on July 3 . Cal l
Andy and Sheri at 607/842-6858 for direc-

tions and details . Additional training will be
arranged as the PNL may reach some peopl e
after the 3rd . Call the SPC .

Going to Colrain is good for your sou l
and very good for the witness that has contin -
ued since December of 1991 .

Come sing and dance with the Nelsons ,
Wally and Juanita . Wally served in prison
during WWII for draft resistance . Juanita con -
cluded her recent eleven-day fast with the
statement :

The issue remains what it has been fro m
the beginning : the U .S. government uses
the energy and resources of its citizen s
with our willing or unwilling or unaware
consent to create misery at home an d
around the world . A legal decree doe s
not alter my concern .

Come sing and rally and dance and vigi l
and protest with Randy and Betsy, with loca l
support people, with affinity groups from
throughout New England .

The CNY support will coordinate trans-
portation to Colrain . Call Paul at487-2739 for
directions, if you can give a ride, if you need
a ride, if you would like to go by bus/van.

The nonviolent resistance continues !

Paul is a Syracuse resident, tax resiste r
and gardner.
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Abused and Misused
Women and Their Political Exploitation in the Conflicts of Former Yugoslavi a
Durda Knezevic

U
NDERSTANDING the tragedy of vic -
timized, especially raped, women wit h
all the political and moral implication s

and consequences surrounding this tragedy i s
a difficult task, To explicate this tragedy, on e
must work very carefully to separately con-
sider and understand each aspect of the trag -
edy .

The rape of women in parts of the Former
Yugoslavia is a crime of such violent propor-
tions that its malignancy could overshado w
rational discourse . Emotional discourse, an d
even a mixture of emotional and rational dis -
course, obscures the essence of the problem
and consequently gives the issue a different
meaning which can be manipulated to suppor t
a variety of political objectives .

Since the discussion about raped wome n
in the former Yugoslavia began, it has been
obvious that the media and politics would
frame the way in which these rapes were
presented . However, the manipulation of the
tragedy by the media is almost a children' s
game in comparison to how the tragedies have
been used by nationalist politicians for their
own agendas .

Those groups that have looked criticall y
at the manipulation of the rapes and the rape
victims for political gains or as sensationalis t
fodder for the international
media have been attacked
by factions with national-
ist tendencies in the forme r
Yugoslavia and around the
world, including women' s
groups in the United States .
By critically evaluating the
ways in which rape is dis-
cussed and analyzing po-
litical motives behind th e
discourse, I am in no way
dismissing the importanc e
of this tragedy. Nor am I

engaging in what has be-
come known as the pro -
cess of equalization . I rec-
ognize that the sides in this
war are clearly not equal .

The majority of
the warfare is concentrated
in

	

Bosnia

	

and
Herzegovina, and it is here
that the wear is bein g
waged in the cruelest man -

ner . The war is still unfinished in Croatia, too ,
where it has status of neither war nor peace .
Consequently, it is in Bosnia and Herzegovina
where we see the biggest number of victims ,
deaths, atrocities and destruction . What re-
mains of Yugoslavia is not just Montenegr o
and Serbia who are the aggressors in thi s
conflict and continue to wage war on the
territory of the sovereign state of Bosnia and
Herzegovina and in parts of Croatia . The re -
sponsibility for the incomparable number of
atrocities lies with the former Yugoslav army
which is also the most powerful, the mos t
equipped and the most numerous in Bosnia
and Herzegovina . Statements of some Serbian
military leaders in Bosnia and Herzegovin a
indicate that rape is amilitary strategy imple -
mented to humiliate and contaminate another
nation . Such statements support the claim tha t
Serbian soldiers commit rape extensively .

In the discourse surrounding the rape of

women, the raped women are perceived as no t
only women, but the personification, the sym -
bol, of the nation . Consequently, soldiers aren' t
merely men who commit rape ; they do this in
the name of one nation against the other . The
shifting of discourse to this level causes wome n
as individuals, as human beings who suffered
personally, to be automatically pushed asid e
as a lesser ranked problem .

It is this perception that underlies the co -
optation of the tragedy to fuel the nationalist
political platforms of Serbs and Croats and,in
the process, to further victimize the women
who have survived the rapes . This discourse ,
focusing on the national level, was prevalen t
in the media and provided a framework o f
analysis that served nationalist politicians quit e
well . And they need not be too clever to
exploit this discourse .

One of the most recent proofs of misuse
of women was the quick reaction of Serbi a
authorities who immediately used the medi a
to talk about the massive rape of "their women . "
They repeated the same pattern that was re-
cently used in the Western media, in Croatia
and in Bosnia and Herzegovina, of showin g
women on television without protecting thei r
identities and asking them to talk about thei r
horrible experience . Following this pattern of
"victim grabbing," Ms . Plasvic, Vice-Presi-
dent of the Serbian Republic" in Bosnia an d
Herzegovina, said that most of the raped

women are Serbian women and that
Moslems and Croats count them as "thei r
victims . "

But let's leave nations and go back
to women: What happened after publi c
opinion (first in foreign countries) was
mobilized? The media symbolically
raped the women again . Hundreds of

journalists and TV teams
entered the refugee camps
searching for raped women,
taking their photographs ,
publicizing their personal
data, etc . There is already a
"joke" about it. The answer
to the question : "What doe s
a journalist say in a camp?"
is "OK, anybody aroun d
here being raped and speak -
ing English?"
Where are women in thi s

debate? Not only the women

The following article discusses how the nation-
alism that has divided former Yugoslavia has af-
fected the women's movement in Croatia and the
impact this has had on the response by women' s
movement in Croatia and the impact this has had o n
the response by women's groups to the tragedy of
rape during the war.
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victims but women who are struggling against
these crimes? Women victims are drowned in
uncertain figures . Reports from the govern-
ment of Bosnia and Herzegovina operate wit h
various numbers of raped women from 14,00 0
to 35,000 and even up to 60,000 and som e
reporting more than 100,000. At present, an
estimate of the actual number of rapes ha s
stabilized on an approximation of about 15,00 0
to 20,000 women . In addition to the govern-
ment approximations,
different commission s
such as the European
Community Commis-
sion reported abou t
20,000 raped women .
Yet due to non-system -
atic methods of docu-
menting the number of
rape cases, these commission statistics canno t
be taken as accurate . Indeed, the commission
emphasized that the majority of its data i s
based on second-or third-hand accounts from
interviews at refugee camps in Croatia. Per-
sonally, I am afraid of yet another number that
the Serbian government will probably pro -
duce in the very near future .

Raped women became an object of spe-
cial interest . All other women victims of this
war were marginalized . It is temporarily for-
gotten that they are also victims-- being ex-
pelled from their homes into refugee camps ,
losing their families, hurt in their souls and
bodies, too . After being interviewed and pho-
tographed, the women were quickly aban-
doned again, and a lot of them are traumatized
again . After they told their horrible stories ,
nobody followed and treated them properly ,
and, consequently, they withdrew. At the
present time, it is very difficult to figure out
how to approach them in an attempt to hel p
them or ask if they would like to speak about
it anymore .

And what about the women who wanted
to help women victims of war, especiall y
raped women? Without a doubt, the intentions
of these women were honestly to help the
women victims of war, however, they made
some crucial mistakes . Unaware of possible
negative consequences for the women them-
selves, women's groups acted hastily and ,
with vague concepts about their long-rang e
plans, it seems they did a favor to nationalist

politicians and simultaneously were counter -
productive concerning the victimized women .

Even when the help started, nobody aske d
the women about what they would like an d
what their feelings were. Instead, most projects
that were ostensible to help the women were
prepared in a megalomaniac style, proposin g
huge hospitals, centers and even hotels, whic h
meant a kind of new ghettoization (of course ,
with much higher standards of living) . For

example, thes e
plans did no t
include any out-
reach compo-
nent that would
ensure thatrefu-
gee women
would feel em -
powered to

come to the facilities . Sensationalizing the
testimonies of rapes garnered internationa l
funding for these victims, yet the nationalis t
stance of the nationalistic women's group s
supported the
Croatian govern-
ment, which had
recently passed
legislation regard-
ing humanitarian
aid, dictating that
they would have
control of ho w
funds were allocated.

Operating with uncertain figures and data
about victimized women, either because of
understandable emotionality, or because o f
political discourse they were unaccustome d
to, they opened up an opportunity to shift all
the discourse to the political level exclusively .
It means that claiming that only Moslem an d
Croat women were raped, moreover, that a
nation, in fact, was raped, leads to the asser-
tion that the Serbian nation as a whole com-
mitted rape . Such as claim does not explicat e
the tragedy from ethical and political atti-
tudes .

Concerning politics, it is apparent that
Serbian soldiers and paramilitary troops com-
mitted massive atrocities of rape, and the mos t
victimized women are Bosnian and
Heregovinian women--and to be entirely pre-
cise, Muslim women. From an ethical point of
view, the victims are women, NO MATTER

WHAT NATION-
ALITY. Supporting
this broad ethical con -
demnation of the atrocities is the factual evi-
dence that Croation and Bosnian soldiers also
committed rape, of course significantly les s
than Serbian soldiers . Exactly because of this,
we should insist that men are those who do
this, not only in war, but in peace too . In thi s
war maybe they do it "in the name of the
nation," but in fact they humiliate women
while paradoxically discrediting themselve s
and their own nation .

Perhaps, finally, we should ask what has
happened to women and feminist projects i n
Croatia in general? Crumbled, diminished ,
disunited, with different concepts and ap-
proaches concerning the issue of how to help
women, they were confused, at least at th e
beginning . Moreover, politically disoriented

or maybe much
too oriented in
the sterile com-
petition wit h
each other ,
women's groups
were evidently
unable to offer
something sen -

sible as an answer to one of the most difficul t
challenges they have encountered .

4b
Durda Knezevic works with the Cente r

for Women Victims of War . The Center works
in refugee camps to assist women in self-
organizing in order to establish culturally
sensitive "safe-houses" throughout Croatia ,
Bosnia and Herzegovina, and Serbia for all
women victims of war and violence . She is a
former professor, historian and the founder of
the Information and Documentation Cente r
that is organizing data on the women's move-
ment in Eastern Europe and the former Yugo-
slavia . Article reprinted from Connexions, a
way-cool internationalfeministquarterly . Sub-
scriptions are available through People's
Translation Service, PO Box 14431 Berkeley ,
CA 94701, (510) 549-3505.

More information available throug h
Speak Out!, 2215 Market St, #520, San Fran-
cisco, CA 94114, (415) 864-456 1

Hundreds of journalists and TV
teams entered the refuge e
camps searching for raped
women

Raped women became an ob-
ject of special interest. All other
women victims of this war were
marginalized. It is temporarily for -
gotten that they are also victims
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War At The Crossroad s
An Historical Guide Through The Balkan Labyrint h
Bill Weinberg and Dorie
Wilsnack
Balkan War Resource Group

The Balkan region is intensel y
multicultural. Here you will find not onl y
different ethnic groups living in close proxim -
ity, but a point of crossroads and clash for
some of the world's major religions, cultura l
influences and economic systems .

While there have been vicious wars in th e
history of the Balkans, these have taken place
in the context of manipulation by outside
colonial and imperial powers, and the self-
serving leaders who cater to these forces .

The Balkans as Theater of Imperia l
Rivalry

The peoples of the Balkans come from
Illyrian and Slavic stock. The Illyrians, ances-
tors of the Albanians, were among the earlies t
inhabitants of the region, arriving before the
Seventh Century BC . They eventually came
under The domination of the Roman Empire .
By the Fourth Century AD, the declining
Empire was divided into two for reasons of
administrative expediency . The Wester n
branch of the Empire remained based in Rome ,
while the Eastern branch was based i n
Constantinople (today Istanbul), and became
known as the Byzantine Empire . While the
Western branch continued to crumble, the
Byzantines became more powerful . The bor -
der between the two empires was drawn
right through the Balkans—setting the
stage for centuries of future conflict .

The Slays moved into the region from
the north in the Fifth Century AD, with
Slavic tribes developing into the nation s
of Croatia, Slovenia, Bosnia, Montenegro ,
Serbia and Macedonia. Under the feudal
system smaller regions within these na-
tions maintained a certain autonomy—
such as Dalmatia and Slavonia in Croatia ,
Herzegovina in Bosnia, and Kosovo and
Vojvodina in Serbia .

It is noteworthy that the border be-
tween the Eastern and Western empires
corresponds almost precisely with that o f
present-day Serbia and Croatia . The power
vacuum left by the decline of Rome al -
lowed Croatia and Slovenia in the north

and west to maintain a degree of indepen-
dence and sovereignty—although pressure
from the Magyars in Hungary to the east
forced them into the sphere of influence of the
Germanic powers, such as the Frankish King -
dom and later the empire of Charlemagne . The
Serbs, meanwhile, remained under the domi-
nation of Constantinople .

The two branches of the Roman Empire ,
of course, developed into the two great
branches of Christianity . Hence, Slovenia and
Croatia became Roman Catholic, while Serbia ,
Montenegro and Macedonia became Eastern
Orthodox . Bosnia, a remote and mountainous
region between the two spheres of influence ,
was never effectively under the control o f
either, but developed its own religious "her-
esy" known as Bogomilism--which the Catho -
lic powers to the north did their best to exter -
minate . Macedonia, while at times a part of the
neighboring Bulgarian Empire, maintained
independence from the Byzantine Empire unti l
finally falling to Constantinople in 1018 .

An independent Croatia disappeared in
the Twelfth Century when it was finally ab-
sorbed by Catholic Hungary . Bosnia subse-
quently fell under Hungarian domination . Si -
multaneously, Serbia emerged as an indepen -
dent kingdom, as the Byzantine Empire began
to lose its grip over the Balkans .

By the Fourteenth Century, the Byzan-
tine Empire was in rapid decline, besieged by
Turkish invasions from the east . The Turkish
(and Islamic) Ottoman Empire was estab-
lished on the ruins of the Byzantine Empire,

and began to expand into the Balkans . The
Ottomans succeeded in winning the loyalty of
Bosnian peasant uprisings against Hungary .
Bosnia was subsequently annexed to the Otto -
man Empire and most of the Bogomils, view-
ing this as a liberation from their Catholi c
oppressors, converted to Islam .

Serbia fell to the Ottomans at the decisive
Battle of Kosovo in 1389 . While many Bosnian
peasants had welcomed the Ottomans, the
Serbs, who lost their independence to th e
Turkish conquest, were loathe to be once
again under Constantinople's rule . The Battle
of Kosovo, marking the beginning of fiv e
centuries of Ottoman rule over Serbia, re-
mains an important symbol for Serbian na-
tionalism .

Beginning in the Sixteenth Century, the
Balkans were the scene of a massive power
struggle between the Islamic Ottoman Empire
and the Catholic Hapsburg regime in Austria .
As the Austrian and Hungarian empire s
merged, Croatia and Slovenia came under the
control of Vienna, while Serbia, Bosnia and
Macedonia remained under Turkish control .

The Austrians encouraged some Serbs to
migrate to areas of Croatia to form a borde r
militia and fight against their won former
Turkish masters . These Serbs established the
Krajina, a semi-autonomous martial zone
within Croatia .

Serbs migrated from Kosovo under the
Ottomans. Kosovo subsequently became more
the domain of ethnic Albanians who had ac-
cepted Islam with Ottoman rule .

The Emergence of Nationalism
After the French Revolution, both

nationalism and the idea of South Slav ,
or "Yugoslav," unity began to spread in
the Balkans . A movement for Serbian
independence emerged and, despite vio-
lent repression by the Ottomans, suc-
ceeded in bringing about a semi-inde-
pendent Serbian state by 1830 . The fol-
lowing decades saw a steady escalation
of violence. The Turks attempted to crush
nationalist movements in Macedonia an d
to take Montenegro, which managed to
maintain a precarious independence.
Christian peasants revolted against the
Ottomans in Bosnia and were aided b y
Serbia . Bosnia was annexed by Austria
in 1908 . The situation escalated into open
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war in 1912, as Greece, Russia and Bulgaria

closed ranks with Serbia to force the Turks
from the Balkans altogether in the First Balkan

War . After achieving this goal, these powers
promptly started to fight among themselves in

a Second Balkan War. Romania and Greec e
backed Serbia against Bulgaria for control o f

Macedonia .
The balance of power had shifted . Serbian

nationalists no longer saw the Hapsburg re-
gime as an ally against the Ottomans, but a s
the remaining imperial power standing in the
way of a Greater Serbia . Serbia started back -
ing a nationalist organization known as the
Black Hand which was active among Serbs i n
Austro-Hungarian Bosnia and Croatia .

It was allegedly a Black Hand activist
who provided the spark for World War I by
assassinating the Austro-Hungarian Archduk e
Ferdinand at Sarajevo in 1914—although lax

security during Ferdinand's visit to the Bosni a
city led some to speculate that Austrian hard -
liners wanted him dead
to have an excuse t o
make war on Serbia.

As Austria at-
tacked Serbia, all of
Europe was plunge d
into war . The ancient
enemies of the Austro -
Hungarian and Ottoman empires closed ranks
against Russia and its ally the United King-
dom, which came to Serbia's aid . Germany
lined up with Vienna, France with London and

Moscow. Greece and Romania lined up with
the Serbs against Bulgaria and the Turks .
Russia withdrew from the war as the Bolshe-
viks seized power there, but the United State s
entered on the side of Britain . In 1918, the
Austro-Hungarian and Ottoman empires wer e
defeated and finally dismantled .

From the First Yugoslavia to Worl d
War I I

The victorious Allies drew a new map of

the region. In cooperation with local forces
who aspired to South Slav unity, the Kingdo m
of Yugoslavia was created, uniting Serbia,
Montenegro, Macedonia, Bosnia, Sloveni a
and Croatia for the first time under a common

state . The Yugoslav government was built on
the Serbian monarchy, and seated at the Serbian
capital of Belgrade . The establishment of a
dictatorship by King Alexander in the 1920s
further consolidated Serb power in the ne w
state .

This "First Yugoslavia" began to fall

apart with the rise of European fas-
cism in the 1930s . In 1934, Kin g
Alexander was assassinated by a
member of the Croatian nationalis t
group Ustashe, which was bein g
backed by Mussolini's Italy . The
Regency appointed to rule in place
of Alexander's 10-year-old son tilte d
to the Axis with the outbreak o f
World War II, signing a pact with
Hitler in 1941 . This resulted in Brit -
ish support for an uprising agains t
the Regency . But the uprising was
put down by invading Nazi troops .

The fascist powers dismantled
Yugoslavia . A pro-Nazi "indepen-
dent" Croatian state, includin g
Bosnia, was established under the Ustashe,
while the German occupation established a
smaller puppet state in Serbia . Fascist Italy ,
Bulgaria and Hungary also seized small areas
of ex-Yugoslavia.

T h e
Ustashe regim e
in Croatia estab-
lished deat h
camps and car-
ried out geno-
cide against
Jews, Roman i

("Gypsies") and Serbs . The Nazi collabora-
tionist forces in Serbia launched violent at -
tacks on Jews, Romani and Croats .

Nationalist elements in the Serbian mili -
tary who remained loyal to the monarchy
formed a guerilla group known as the Chetniks
which resisted the Nazi occupation, and ini-
tially received clandestine aid from Britain .
However, the Allies ultimately threw thei r
support behind a Communist guerilla move-
ment known as the Partisans, who remained
committed to the idea of Yugoslavia, as op -
posed to Serbian nationalism. Perceiving the
Partisans as a greater threat, Chetnik force s
subsequently closed ranks with the Nazi occu-

pation . Britain air-dropped aid to the Partisan s
in the guerilla struggle against the Croatian

Ustashe, the Serbian Chetniks and the fascist

occupation forces .

The Tito Era
In 1944, the Partisans emerged victoriou s

and their Croatian-born leader, Marshal Josip

Broz Tito, was installed in power in Belgrade .
After the war, the newly Communist Yugosla-
via embarked on a program of reconstruction
and industrialization . Following Tito's 1948

break with Stalin, Yugoslavia maintained in -
dependence from the Soviet bloc into whic h'
the other East European Communist regimes

were absorbed .
The Tito government established the So-

cialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia con-
sisting of sex republics (Slovenia, Croatia ,
Serbia, Bosnia, Macedonia and Montenegro )
and two autonomous regions (Vojvodina and
Kosovo) . Serbs retained predominance in th e
Communist Party apparatus, the police and
the leadership of the Yugoslav People's Arm y
(JNA) . Based on fear of invasions from both

East and West, the JNA had popular suppor t
and grew to be huge . The Yugoslav defense
industry became one of the world' largest .
Using the Partisan model, the government
also supported an extensive territorial defense
network of local militias . The arms industry
was also decentralized, with Bosnia being
home to some of the most important arms

factories . Trade and investment for th e
Yugoslav arms industry poured in from both

the Fast and West . US defense giants like
Lockheed won contracts in Yugoslavia .

Tito's system of "self-management " in-
corporated certain capitalist elements and al -
lowed for a larger degree of autonomy io,the
industrial sector than in most Communis t

states . International capital was obtained for
the development of heavy industry, especiall y
metallurgy, in Croatia and Slovenia . The In-
ternational Monetary Fund (IMF) loaned
heavily in the early 1960's .

While Yugoslavia became the most open
of the Communist nations, there was stil l

significant repression . Tito kept the lid on
discussion of national problems and legiti-
mate dissent as well as the hatreds that were
left smoldering after World War II . Any ex -

History shows . . .that these con-
flicts are the result of pressures

from more powerful nations and
manipulations by the loca l

leaders who do their bidding .
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pression of nationalist sentiment was com -
pletely forbidden . Nevertheless, demands
for autonomy continued to surface among
the various ethnic and religious commu-
nities . Kosovo Albanians staged demon-
strations in 1968, as student demonstra-
tions for more democracy were met with
arrests in Belgrade . In the "Croatian
Spring" of the early 1970's, the republic' s
Communist Party began moving toward s
autonomy from Belgrade—prompting
Tito to unleash a purge. However, the
crisis also prompted Tito to unveil a ne w
Constitution instating a high level of de -
centralization in nearly all areas except
foreign military policy . The Constitution
also established a rotating federal presi-
dency among the republics, to take effec t
after his death .

In the late 1970's, the IMF started to cal l
in its loan . Following Tito's death in 1980 ,
Yugoslavia fell into' dramatic economic de -
cline as IMF payment plans imposed austerit y
on workers . Wealthier Slovenia and Croati a
began to feel increasingly resentful of the
poorer regions of Serbia, Montenegro and
Macedonia.

New grassroots movements against mili -
tarism and nuclear power, especially in
Slovenia and Croatia, were among those call -
ing for a looser Yugoslav confederation . But
such initiatives were blocked by the JNA .

Yugoslav Self-Destruct s
In 1968, word surfaced of a secret"Memo -

randum" written by the Serbian Academy o f
Arts and Sciences, delineating a plan for a
Greater Serbia .

In 1987 banking official Slobodan
Milosevik and his League of Communists o f
Serbia launched a populist campaign which
exploited both class resentment against bu-
reaucratic elites and Serbian fears of Albanian
demographic dominance in Kosovo . Serbian
nationalist sentiments were stirred up, using
the 1389 Battle of Kosovo as a rallying cry .
Although Albanians made up 90% of the
Kosovo population by this point, that did not
dispel Serbian claims to the region . The cam -
paign led to Milosevic's election as Serbian
President. The JNA, with a largely Serb offi-
cer corps, closed ranks with Milosevic .

A period of extreme repression in Kosov o
followed, with troops sent in to crush a miner' s
strike, and the abolition of Kosovo's autonomy
in 1989 . The Kosovo Albanians survived in
the large-scale firing of their teachers and

government workers by setting up a paralle l
underground society of schools, medical clin-
ics and other civic agencies . The Serbian treat-
ment of Albanians evoked disgust in the north-
em republics, especially Slovenia.

As the Titoist prohibition on espousin g
nationalism was lifted, nationalist partie s
emerged in each of the republics, while the
Yugoslav Communist Party fell apart, surviv -
ing on as Serbia's ruling party . The federal
structure ceased to function .

The 1990 elections were marked by popu-
list campaigns in each republic which solidi-
fied the growth of nationalist forces and high-
lighted ethnic grievances . The Croatian Demo -
cratic Union's Franjo Tudjman, a veteran of
the Partisans who had been briefly in impris-
oned under Tito for espousing Croatian na-
tionalism, won 67% of the vote . The CDU
victory stirred fears among Croatia's Serbs, a s
the party refused to disavow Croatia's Ustash e
past . This stance proved helpful to Milosevic
in Serbia as he used his nationalist program to
outmaneuver student and intellectual opposi-
tion.

A December 1990 plebiscite in Slovenia
went overwhelmingly for secession . A similar
referendum was won in Croatia in the spring .
Fears of Croatian independence were inflamed
in Croatia' s Serb enclaves such as the Krajina
after the new Croatian state adopted a flag an d
crest which had been used by the Ustashe,
although they had ancient roots in Croatian
history .

In March 1991, Serbs attempted to bloc k
the ascendency of a Croatian to the Yugoslav
presidency .

In June 1991, US Secretary of State James
Baker visited Belgrade, warning of the "dan-

gers of the disintegration" and urging tha t
Yugoslavia maintain "territorial integ-
rity ." Belgrade took this as a"green light"
to use force to halt secession . Meanwhile ,
Germany, with substantial investments
in Slovenia and Croatia, was urging th e
European Community to recognize the
republics .
One week later, when Croatia and
Slovenia declared independence, JN A
tanks and troops invaded Slovenia—and
met strong resistance by the Slovene ter-
ritorial defense forces. After ten days of
war, the international community helped
negotiated a cease-fire and a 3-month
moratorium on Slovenia's secession. B y
the time the moratorium had expired, th e
JNA had pulled out.

War in Croatia and Bosnia
But violent skirmishes in Croatia esca-

lated throughout the summer . In the face of
Croatian Independence, the Serbs in the
Krajina declared their independence and
backed their claim up with JNA support and
arms . The JNA invaded eastern Croatia and
also began a bombardment of Dubrovnik and
other Croatian coastal cities .

In Serbia, there was substantial suppor t
for this war against Croatia . Many Serbs be-
lieved the government-controlled media an d
feared both the Croats and, by extension, th e
Germans .

By April 1992, the fighting in Bosnia ha d
begun. With support from Serbia, Bosnian
Serbs formed their own government and mili -
tary under the command of poet and psychia-
trist Radovan Karadzic . Karadzic's forces
sought to cut a corridor through northern Bosni a
to connect Serbia with the Serb-controlled
areas of Croatia . They attempted to create
ethnically homogenous zones which can be
more easily administered by nationalist inter -
ests, eventually gaining control of some 70%
of Bosnian territory . The expulsion of all non-
Serbs from towns and villages under thei r
control drew international attention and pro -
test, as did the discovery of rape camps run b y
Serb troops. The Bosnian government main-
tained control only of Sarajevo and a few other
besieged towns .

In January 1993, fighting broke out be-
tween Croats and Serbs in Croatia, a reminder
that the presence of UN troops has brough t
little movement toward a political settlement .

Balkan Labyrinth cont'd on page
2 1
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Syracuse Real Food Co-op

. . .the grocery store for the rest of u s

How We Work With - We carry local and organic produc e

TheEnvironment - We encourage members to use their own container s
- We sell in bulk and cut down on packagin g

Where WeFit In - We are member-owned and operated : that means we ar e

The Econom

	

cooperatively-oriented, not profit-oriente d
y - Money the co-op takes in stays in the stor e

The Kinds OfFoods - We sell basic whole foods : local organic fruits an d
vegetables, bulk grains, legumes, herbs, nut s

We Carry - We carry coffees, teas, macrobiotic foods, nuts, an d
nut butter s

- We carry dairy products, cheeses, snack foods, froze n
food s
You'll even find fresh fish, free-range eggs, an d
chemical- free meat s

HOW YOU Cari - Become a member : working and non-working student, an d

Take Part

	

annual memberships are available (We also have a fre e
one month trial membership )

- Work at the co-op : either two hours a month or two
hours a week

How ToFind Us - We're located at 61 8
Kensington Road, Syra -
cuse, New York 13210, i n
the Euclid-Westcot t
neighborhoo d

- Our phone number i s
315-472-138 5

- Hours :
Monday-Friday 10-8 ,
Saturday 8- 8
(June-August 8-6) ,
Sunday 12 - 6

Peaceful Cooperation
The staff at the Syracuse Peace Council and The staff at the Syracuse Rea l
Food Cooperative have been building a strong alliance between the organiza-
tion over the last few months and powerful signs of the cooperation will b e
appearing over the next few months . Starting in August 1993, the Co-op's news -
letter The New Leaf will be published as part of the Peace Newsletter . We en -
courage members to receive this directly in their home each month by subscribin g
to the PNL for only $12, a year .

E.Genesee

Syracuse
University

Euclid

A
N

0u
d
0

Kensington Rd .

Broad St .



Traditional: Liters $1 .59
Brick Packs $1 .49

Fortified:

	

Liters $1 .79
Brick Packs $1 .49

July Case Stack
Sales*

Thin -}a,. , Brice~~
Crzleee .

3dLirN r?C,rC- dCY_d 9

Edensoy Soymilk

Bearitos Corn Chips
Organic Tortilla Mo.:. bag $1 .49
Organic Blue Corn Tortilla 16o . :. $2.49
Organic Yellow tortilla 16o .:. $1 .99

After The Fal l
Juices &
Spritzers
Spritfers S.54 can

$3.09 .6 pack
$11 .99 case

Juices $1 .49 each
*Case stacks are purchases the Co-op makes in large volumes that allow us t o
pass on a savings of approxametly 25%. Each month vendors offer different
products as case stacks so watch to see what you can get on special .



Crimes of War
A History of Rape Naming the True Costs of Wa r
Zenska Grupa "Tresnjevka, "
Zagreb, Croatia

T
HE WOMEN'S GROUP "Tresnjevka"

based its work on protection of wome n
and children—victims and refugees fro m

the Republic of Croatia and the Republic o f
Bosnia and Herzegovina .

Authentic testimony that we came across
and cooperation with other organizations
throughout Croatia and refugee camps aroun d
Europe had initiated our two-month long in -
vestigation which brought us to defeating re -
sults .

At the time when the whole world was
shocked by the horrid picture of concentration
camps in occupied Bosnia and Herzegonina ,
we found out about the "camp-bordellos" in
which the most reproductive part of the femal e
population of Bosnia and Herzegovina and
Croatia (in smaller numbers) is being held .
Nothing is known of their fate, and unfortu-
nately the problem of sexual abuse is still a
forbidden topic in all world organizations an d
media .

In the history of humankind and war ,
there were always different kinds of abuse of
women and girls, regardless of culture, tradi-
tion, or nationality . They were always th e
biggest victims, considering the methods of
torture applied to them .

There has been strong
paternal influence and sub -
ordination of women in al l
aspects of life in the war .
Women lose individuality ,
become "commodities" in
the true sense of the word ,
and become the means of
male communication.

Torture of women i s
carried out as a metaphor to
their "owners;" revenge on
these women becomes a di-
rect message from men to
men, "warriors to warriors . "
Women are the objects of
sadism, humiliation, and de -
struction . They are the tar-
get of every man who car-
ries a weapon and his sexu-

ality is nothing but another weapon . In the
history of war, there have been different kind s
of camp-bordellos . From the first tribal wars
onwards, women often accompanied thei r
husbands . In the case of shaft battles, where
the front line was clearly defined, women
were looking after their husbands and carin g
for the wounded . With the development of
technology, men had invented different kind s
of camps for relaxation . At the beginning, they
had prostitutes, but slowly prisoners were
taken for suc h
purposes .
These camp s
were not meant
for destruction
but for the
sexual pleasure of the soldiers . Vietnam,
Afghanistan and Korea had them as well . . Bu t
the type we are seeing in the occupied territo -
ries of Bosnia and Herzegovina was seen onl y
in Nazi Germany, part of the "Final Solution "
in the machinery of war . Regrouping centers
for women become only a link in the chain :
They are taken from the centers to camps for
liquidation and "dolls"' houses for further
"use" until death .

Concentration Camps-Bordellos
Comparing the Nazi ideology of Third

Reich during the period of 1933 to 1945 with
today's dramatic events in Bosnia an d
Herzegovina, we are dumbfounded with new

concentration camps opening al l
over the occupied parts of Bosnia
and Herzegovina. Has the
Fuhrer's Mein Kampf returned
after only a half-century? Is thi s
"Final Solution" our reality ?

To get a better understand -
ing of how much the Serbo -
Chetniks' occupation army leans
on the ideology of the "Final
Solution"and "Super-Race," It i s
necessary to point out the irrefut -
able facts from the history of fas-
cism and recognize them in
today's events in Bosnia and
Herzegovina .

The "Final Solution" has
resulted in the opening of mas s
collective centers (concentration
camps) and a great exodus of the

crimes from the Second
World War to become known, with the amaz-
ing numbers of people in the concentratio n
camps of the Third Reich. How long will i t
take till the tragic number of victims in ou r
country is found out?

Concentration camps are made of thre e
groups of captives :

1.People of reputation and power ,
2. Important intellectual s
3. People who are not perilous to the

criminals .
Prisoners from the first and second group s

are condemned to liquidation . They present
the most important intellectual and educative
force of the nation . They simply must no t
survive . The aim of the criminals is to destroy
the national identity, cultural inheritance . Pris -
oners from the third group present the popula-
tion of the most reproductive age, mostly fro m
the rural area. Thei r
intellectual level of national identity and thei r
historically cultural inheritance does no t
present significant danger to their captors (iden -
tification with Yugoslavia is quite strong .
This group of people is disclosed to the Inter -
national Humanitarian Organizations . Their
physical condition is somewhat better . How -
ever, this group includes the largest number of
women of reproductive age, who were no t
mentioned at all until recently .

Concentration camps, bordellos--do the y
really exist? What is their purpose? How many
victims are held there? What kind of terror ar e
they being subjected to? Those are only some

Rope Crimes cont'd on page 2 1

non-Serbia n
population from
Bosnia and
Herzegovina .
One-and-a-half-
million refugees and exiled people, more tha n
1120,000 deported people all over Bosnia an d
Herzegovina, are a part of the "final Solution "
of Serbo-Chetnik ideology. Methods of vio-
lence and destruction in concentration camps
have astonished the world. It is not possible to

believe that history is re-
It is not possible to believe that peating itself, as it ha s

history is repeating itself, as it countless times before.

	

has countless times before.

	

It took more than
40 years for fascis t
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A Rainbow of Voices
"Hugging Each Memory" of the Pride '93 March in Syracus e
Michelle Brisson

I
VE BEEN SITTING pen in hand for awhil e
now, waiting for the words . Scratch out a
sentence or two and the ink looks mun-

dane—hardly up to the task. You see, what
happened was more than a few days of cel-
ebrating our gay pride . And I wonder if my pen
is capable of matching the spiritual pulse—o f
capturing the glow-created by waves of hope ,
community and love .

It began with a lavender light shinin g
throughout downtown. The light shone on city
hall, local churches, the court house . The gath -
ering of lesbians and gay men began quietly ,
gently . We moved cautiously, knowing the
risk of walking at night—knowing there are
those who consider gay bashing a hobby, no, a
duty to their god, their exclusive, heterosexual
god. Still we took the microphone, first on e
quivering, proud voice, then another a little
stronger. Each of us grateful for those standing
near us providing strength and community .

As we continued we smiled easier, walked
lighter, spoke with more confidence . And w e
laughed . We each shared more—dared more—
because of our commitment to each other and
our decision to hide no more . Many close t
doors were opened that Thursday night, urged
by the lavender light.

If Thursday
was bathed in star-
light, then Saturda y
saw our numbers
blossom in the sun .
Over 300 gay men
and lesbians gathered and marched down Salin a
Street. We moved as one, full of energy and
life . The laughter, songs and chants held us
together . It was my first Pride parade—exhila -
rating! We waved banners, held hands, felt th e
comfort that arises from knowing we are no t
alone—we are not shameful beings to be
shunned, silenced and tucked away . Our beau-
tiful, smiling faces told the truth even befor e
we met at Hanover Square for the rally .

The open microphone allowed the rain-
bow of voices that create the gay-lesbian com -
munity to be heard : the political organizers ,
members of the clergy, gay and lesbian youths ,

transsexuals, the Gay and
Lesbian Choir and thos e
individuals boldly con -
fronting their ow n
homophobia for the firs t
time . Womyn sat by the
waterfall in the squar e
holding hands ; men found
the courage, the commu-
nity, to put arms around
their lovers, as all of u s
shared in the hope that w e
might someday have thi s
freedom the rest of the year .
How sweet it would be t o
always be able to touch
our lovers' faces, to hol d
hands, without feeling
eyes burn through us—
eyes filled with christian-
right hate and republican
ignorance .

The picnic which
followed was held at Trin -
ity Episcopal Church . Hun-
dreds of tired marchers,

lovers, parents and family grabbed plates piled
with hamburgers, hot dogs, salad and rainbo w
jello, found agreeable grassy spots to nestle
into and chatted—visiting with old friend s
and making new ones . Only the scores of
children spitting watermelon seeds, gigglin g

and racing
across the
lawn still had
boundless en-
ergy . The rest
of us were
mellow, a t

peace, grateful for such a day and sorry to see
it wind down .

As I sit here at 1 A.M., the quiet and dar k
hugging each memory, some of the elation
seeps out of my pen . My community of gay
brothers and lesbian sisters has to s truggle for
each of these glorious days . Gay pride events
help us to find each other—to make the con -
nections and create the community that wil l
help us survive the long weeks in between .

At the rally an old man in drag approached
me . His breath reeked of cigarette smoke; the
wig he wore was pretty shabby . All in all, I
wanted to turn away . But his eyes were clear
and urgent and held me where I stood . He tol d
me how lucky I was . He spoke of his 49 arrests
for "homosexual behavior," all before Stone-
wall 24 years ago . He said his family had hi m
committed for awhile . He showed me a scar on
his hand, told of another on his back—fro m
attacks suffered because he loves men and
chooses to wear a dress . We have it eas y
nowadays, he said again . Young people don' t
know how bad it was—how bad it could be
tomorrow .

So, as Sunday morning takes a firm hold,
as we remember fondly the joy of our gay and
lesbian community during pride week, I sug -
gest we also remember the grist sacrifice s
many have made so that we could shout our
pride . This morning, as I thank my god for the
joy and peace given me this week, I als o
shudder at our past and at the uncertainty of
the future of the gay and lesbian community .

And 1make a promise to always remem-
ber his eyes, to always continue to struggle .

Michelle Brisso n
Lesbian, Feminis t
Stonewall Committee Membe r

More Things To Do

Many closet doors were
opened that Thursday night ,
urged by the lavender light .
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Remembering Our Roots
A Tribute to Howard Moor e

I
N 1981, I WAS a young draft registration
resister wrestling with my fears about pub-
licly stating my position . That summer at

a War Resisters League national conference I
found my roots and my "family" amongs t
several generations of war resisters . Meeting
men and women who had been organizing
against war for decades and men who had
been jailed for refusing to fight in the "goo d
war" (World War II), Korea and Vietnam gav e
me the support to overcome my fears .

Three years later when I was prosecute d
for my resistance, one of the many people wh o
sent messages of support was Howard Moore .
Howard had refused to fight in World War I
and was one of a small group of resisters who
refused to cooperate in any way with th e
military . During his 2 1/2 years of imprison-
ment Howard refused to work, never wore a
uniform and was involved in many efforts to
gain recognition for the rights of conscien-
tious objectors (COs) .

Howard registered (which he later regret -
ted) but always communicated his pacifis t
position clearly and eloquently . "1 am not a
member of any religious sect or organizatio n
whose creed forbids me to participate in war ,
but the convictions of my own conscience as
an expression of my social principles forbid

me from so doing . I hold that all war is
morally wrong and its prosecution a crime .
I hold life as a sacred thing and canno t
bring myself to join in the slaughter of m y
fellow men." (from a letter to his draft
board, December 28, 1917)

During World War I there was no
legal recognition of COs, so Howard an d
the hundreds of other resisters were under
military jurisdiction . Howard was move d
from Long Island to Utah to Kansas .
Their treatment was often brutal, leadin g
to the deaths of 17 COs . Howard was
thrown out a second story window, twice
participated in long hunger strikes in
which he was force fed, was beaten
unnconscious on two occasions and en-
dured 31 days of solitary confinement during
which time he was shackled in a standing
position for 9 hours a day (the Syracuse Public
Safety Building learned it from somewhere!) .
The consistent non-cooperation of Howard
and other resisters led the Department of Wa r
to abandon its use of shackling as punishment .

On two occasions Howard was offere d
the opportunity of release with conditions .
However, Howard's position was clear . "In
July the commandant of the post came to th e
compound and read us a message from Secre-
tary Baker, stating that any of the COs who
would agree to accept the commandant's or-
ders would be discharged in two weeks . He
added, `Now you men know you are a nui-
sance to the War Department, and if you agre e
to accept my orders, I'll agree not to give you

At Fort Douglas . Left to right: Bruno Grunzig, Howard
Moore, Ben Breger, Erling Lunde.

any .' Thus the issue of accepting the status of
soldier became a mere technicality . About
twenty men agreed and were transferred to a
barracks outside our compound until their
discharge two weeks later . There were onl y
thirty-six of us left in the compound . "

Plowing My Own Furrow (from which
the above quotes are drawn) is a very simpl e
yet tremendously powerful description of
Howard's life and experiences . In addition to
the moving accounts of his resistance an d
imprisonment, the book is also filled with
wonderful stories of his life on his family' s
farm in Cherry Valley, NY .

I first met Howard in the summer of 1985 ,
after my 4 1/2 months of rather cooperative
time in prison. At that time he was 96 years
old . He was a very warm man who immedi-
ately welcomed me into his home and wante d
to hear my stories and perspectives . Although
he had become somewhat pessimistic abou t
the ability of the human race to sustain life on
our planet, he remained a committed pacifis t
right up until his death this past June 6 .

As we continue our work for peace, our
work for justice, there will certainly be times
when we feel isolated and alone . It is times
like these when we can think of Howard and o f
the countless other women and men who hav e
struggled over the centuries to pave the way
for the work we do today .

Andy Mager is a war resister, activis t
and organizer who lives in Truxton, New York .
Andy was on the staff of the Peace Council
from 1986-1988.

Plowing My Own Furrow was publishe d
in 1985 by Norton . It is available at the Fron t
Room Bookstore .

Andy Mager

Cartoon by Fred Jerger—conscientious objector incarcerated at Fort Douglas, Utah—1919 and 1920
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Summer Lectures Women, iNFOrmation Ccntcr

A summer lecture series will be held at th e
Women's Information Center between July 1 5
and August 19. There will be a sliding scale
cost of $0 - $5 with all proceeds to benefit Info .
With 14 lectures and/or dialogues scheduled
for the series, the first five for July include :

• July 16—Conflict Resolution in Social
Change Organizations, Lynne Woehrle ,
M.A., 7pm
• July 18—Sexism in the English Lan-
guage: Origins, Obstructions and Alter -
natives, Baer Gewanter, M.A., 1pm
• July 22—Witnessing the Forced Tran-
sition from Egalitarianism to Male Domi-
nance: The Bari Indians of Columbia ,
Susan E . Brown, Ph .D., 7pm
• July 26—Twelve Step Programs and
Foundations for Change, Jenifer Maroon,
M.A.C., 7pm
• July 28—The Wheat and the Wild : A
Post Modern Ecofeminist Reading o f
Transformation, Susan Adair, M . A ., 7pm

The Women's Information Service is lo-
cated at 601 Allen Street in Syracuse, (315)478 -
4636 .

"Companions for Kids"
"My name is Shanika . I'm six years old.

Me and my mommie and Issiah and the bab y
took a long, long bus ride to get here . We had
a house, a pretty house in North Carolina. We
left there because daddy hurted us . He drank a
lot of beers and then got ugly . He pushed m y
mommie down the stairs and made us sit stil l
on the sofa for a long time . "

"Companion for Kids" is a program de -
signed to offer friendship and fun to children
from low-income, single-parent families wh o
have recently experienced homelessness .
Many of these children have lived in the mids t
of domestic violence, addiction and constant
relocation .

We are looking for caring, responsible
people to volunteer with individual children .
We ask for a commitment of about two hours
per week, for a minimum of three months .
Your activities with the child will vary—yo u
may go to the pool, the park, the library, to
your own backyard for a cook-out .

Homeward Connection will provide train -
ing and support . We will introduce you to the
parent and the child .

For more information please call Stace y
or Stella at 424-1821 .

Please call . We really need people!

Come to Plymouth Cdngregationa l
Church on July 14 at 7pm for a video presenta -
tion by Pastors for Peace (pot-luck dinner at
6pm) .

Funds are needed now to pay for ex-
penses for the supplies for Cuba . Contribution s
may be sent to the Peace Council (with check s
made out to "Pastors for Peace") or call Doug a t
471-5749 for more information .

at Farm Sanctuary
Linda DeStefano

My husband and I recently enjoyed a ver y
unusual bed and breakfast experience . We
stayed one night at Farm Sanctuary in Watkin s
Glen in a comfy room in their white farm
house with tall pillars. We were served a tasty
vegan breakfast . "Vegan" means no animal
products . Farm Sanctuary is sometimes called
"Vegan Village," a fitting name for abeautifu l
place where farm animals are given a perma-
nent, loving home . Started several years ago
by a young couple, this farm is home to hun -
dreds of formerly abused animals—cows,
goats, sheep, rabbits, pigs, turkeys, ducks,
geese and chickens . We guests were able t o
scratch a pig and pet a cow and meet the
dedicated volunteers who love being with the
animals .

One told us that RozAnn, the cow from
Syracuse who had been part of a fraternity
prank and was rescued and brought to Farm
Sanctuary, was an extremely sweet animal ,
and the volunteer spoke sadly of how RozAn n
had been humiliated . But, at the Farm Sanctu -
ary, RozAnn enjoyed a little bit of heaven on
earth before she died of cancer .

Although RozAnn sparked the sympath y
of many Syracusans, it is ironic that she wa s
probably treated better than the typical anima l
who is raised and slaughtered to satisfy th e
unnecessary, unhealthy habit of eating animal
flesh . As the Sanctuary leaflet says : "Most o f
the Sanctuary animals had lived their entire
lives in small cages or crates or been dumped
on stockyard `dead piles' when they were to o
weak and sick to move . Others had fallen ou t
of trucks and were left to die slowly from
starvation . All of the animals were abused or
neglected, victims of a callous `factory farm '
system which sees them only as commodi-
ties ."

We shared a tour with 60 kindergarten
children, in which the guide explained—in
simple terms—how the animals came to the
Farm. The kids could experience for them-
selves how well and happy the animals are
now.

If you want to share this upbeat experi-
ence for a day, a night or longer, contact Farm
Sanctuary, P .O .B. 150, Watkins Glen, NY
14891, (607) 583-2225 .

TERRACOM
Computer Consulting and Sale s

(315) 478-3128
For all your computer needs .

Specializing in
"Environmentally Safe" Computing

US- Cuba Friendshi pment I I
July

	

\u,11i, t

In November 1992, Pastors for Peace effectively challenged the US economic embargo
against Cuba . Now they are going to do it again, this time sending 100 tons of material aid to
Cuba .

Watch the Syracuse Peace Council's "The People's 60 Minutes" in July (Adelphia Cable-C h
3, Sundays, 8pm) to see Pastors for Peace confront US-Cuban policy at the border and to find out
how you can help with Friendshipment II .

ommunit Us date



Fast of Repentance : July 16 - August 9
From the Date of the First Nuclear Test Through the Nagasaki Bombing 194 5
Bruce Friedrich

As I have walked among the desperate, rejected and angry young men, I have
told them that Molotov cocktails would not solve their problems, maintaining m y

convictions that social change comes most meaningfully through nonviolent action .
But, they asked, and rightly so, what about Vietnam? They asked if our own

nation wasn't using massive doses of violence to solve its problems, to bring about
changes it wanted

Their question hit home, and I knew that I could never again raise my voic e
against violence of the oppressed in the ghettos without first having spoken clearly t o

the greatest purveyor of violence in the world today—our own government .
—Martin Luther King, New York City, April 4, 196 7

T
WENTY-TW O

MILLION people
starve to death each

year in the third world an d
many more are terribly
malnourished; Mean-
while ; we live consumer-
ist lives of conspicuous consumption and place
faith in our military rather than in God . W e
spend in excess of 300 billion dollars each
year to fight wars and protect our hegemony i n
the world . As 4 .7% of the global population ,
we consume over 50% ofglobal resources—
vast iniquity, in direct violation of God's lov e
for all, humanity equally .

It is difficult, but aren't we all called t o
examine our own complicity and take per-
sonal steps to temper our participation in this

amoral race toward destruction? Can Christ' s
teachings be reconciled with nuclear deter-
rence and the level of consumption this deter -
rence protects ?

We shall fast, vigil and pray for faith in
God and love rather than bombs and threats .
During these twenty-five days, I will maintai n
a water-only fast ; Mondays through Fridays
from 6 a .m. until 5 :45 p .m ., a group of us will
maintain vigil at the DOE, over half of whos e
budget is directed toward the research and

development of nuclear weapons (including
six tests in Nevada this year) . I welcome
participation, conversation and contributions
(for printing, metro and bottled water) ; al l
contributions not used for the vigil will go to
our house of hospitality for homeless families .

Last year, I fasted (water only) between
July 16 and August 9 as personal repentance
for my part in the sins of nuclearism. I also sa t
in front of the Department of Energy buildin g
from six in the morning to six at night with a
sign and a packet of information and leaflets ,
and I intend to fast these same dates this year .
Truly, from my perspective, Nuclear Weap-
ons are the greatest sin the world has, ever
wrought ; possession of Nuclear Weapons is
total hubris ; it holds the world hostage to U.S .
whimsy .

What I request from folks who receiv e
this is : 1) acknowledgement that you did in
fact receive this notice ; 2) any input into how
to conduct the public aspect ; any leaflets you
might Iike for me to distribute, etc . 3) sup-
port—preferable is some solidarity fasting or
vigiling over any part of this, either where yo u
are or here ; we are happy to provide accom-
modations for folks who wish to come, (smal l
monetary contributions for leaflets would be
much appreciated, also .) 4) help getting ou t
any of the above—in your newsletter, etc . Le t
people who might be coming to D .C . know.

Thank you for your input and support .

Bruce is a Catholic Worker at the
Dorothy Day House in Washington DC . He
became acquainted with the Syracuse
Peace Community doing support for th e
ANZUS Plowshares during the Gulf Massacre .

Bruce Friedrich (202) 829-0340
Dorothy Day Catholic Worker

503 Rock Creek Church Rd NW
Washington . DC 2001 0

A Short Guide to Comparative Religion s
Taoism

	

Shit happens .
Confucianism

	

Confucius say, shit happens .
Calvinism

	

Shit happens because you don't work hard enough .
Buddhism

	

If shit happens, it really isn't shit .
Seventh Day AdventistsNo shit on Saturdays .
Fundamentalism

	

BIG shit happening—soon .
Jehovah's Witnesses Let us save you from the shit .
Zen
Hedonism
Hinduis m
Islam
Moonies
Quakers
Stoicism
Protestantis m
Catholicism
Hare Krishna
Judais m
Zoroastrianism
Christian Science
Agnosticism
Atheis m
Consumerism
Capitalism
New Age
Existentialis m
Paga n
Rastafarianism

What is the sound of shit happening .
There's nothing like a good shit happening .
This shit happened before .
If shit happens, it is the will of Allah .
Only happy shit really happens .
No shit here, please .
This shit is good for me .
Let shit happen to someone else .
Shit happens because you are BAD .
Shit happens rama rama .
Why does this shit always happen to US ?
Shit only happens half the time .
Shit is in your mind .
Shit might or might not happen .
No shit .
More shit .
All the shit .
Visualize no shit happening .
What is shit anyway ?
We are one with the shit .
Let's smoke this shit .



Plagiarism : Art as Commodity.. .

The Question of Plagiarism in Contemporary Art Practice (extracts )

Simone Anderson

P
LAGIARISM' stems from the latin wor d
for a net, used in connection with the
stealing of men, in other words, kidnap-

ping, and its use in the arts is an ironic one—
that, by stealing the ideas, you are stealing th e
person . In my dictionary, it is defined as "th e

PLAGIARISM
Ralph Rumney

P
LAGIUM is an old, latin-based, word used in civil law t o
describe kidnapping and manstealing . Stewart Home seems t o
suggest that plagiarism is a satisfactory translation of

detoumement: in usage, plagiarism has come to mean `the taking or
using as one's own of another's thoughts, writings, or inventions . 2 .
A purloined idea, design, passage, or work. '

In its current usage detournement has implications of this ; but the
real meaning involves a change of context. Something familiar i s
taken and placed in a context or environment so that its apparen t
meaning gives way to what the `detourmeur' (plagiarist) perceives t o
be its real significance .

closer to our time,
there are severa l
more examples of
people lifting imag-
ery from others to
use in their own
work. Picasso
wasn't alone in us-
ing fairly blatan t
african imagery i n
his paintings . . .
Even more contem -
porary are the pop artists, many of who m
didn't even bother to integrate the pictures that
they `stole' into any wider scheme . . . Sherrie
Levine . . . recently exhibited high-quality re -
productions of Franz Marc's work in an exhi-
bition . . . Plagiarism, the theft of ideas and their
re-application by dadaists, by neoists, by neo-
dadaists, by Fluxus and by many other radi-
cals of the twentieth century, sought—even i f
in vain—to change the relationship between
art and society . The art of post-modernists
seeks only to reinforce the status quo .

Reprinted without permission . Firs t
delivered as a lecture at Norwich College o f
Art 12/10/87.

4,
Essentially, both words are nowadays used in an artistic context .

If art or religion or anything else has any role or function in the rea l
world, we must allow these activities to be political . If, in regard to
politics, we agree with Norman Dixon that "a potential for destruction ,
on a scale hitherto undreamed of, lies in the hands of a few . aging
individuals who, in terms of personality, motivation state of stress an d
cerebral efficiency, should hardly be trusted with the weekend shop -
ping;" and it we are further aware of the intense interest shown i n
cultural matters by both the CIA and the KGB, we should not be
astonished that some artists feel that they have a political role .

It can further be said, that the `Courtauld ' (for want of a better
name) concept of art history is based on a theory of plagiarism .
However, they call plagiarism `derivation' or `evolution .' Perhaps art
history should be re-examined in light of the idea that the ` taking from
others' was outright theft, breach of copyright if you prefer, and that th e
intention was basically to subvert what had gone before . We might
even suggest that there were two categories of takers . Those who
plagiarized blindly, and those who plagiarized in order to satirize thei r
predecessors .

After this preamble, I do not expect to surprise anyone by quotin g
extensively from a spy novel which is based on Sun Tzu's militar y

act of appropriating the writings or ideas o f
another and passing them off as one's own."
Its use is illustrated by the example of the
painter Sir Joshua Reynolds, who was ac -
cused of plagiarism—according to Walpole' s
"Anecdotes Of Painting," for having borrowed
attitudes from ancient masters"—in whic h
case, most of the artists up to the middle of the
nineteenth century must be accused of it also .
I don't wish to dwell on Reynolds, but suffic e

it to say that, even
though accused of pla-
giarism, he became
first president of the
Royal Academy and
was one of the most
eminent portraits of hi s
time—his style has
been plagiarized by
baby-photographer s
and chocolate box art-
ists for many years
since . . . If we come
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. . . and Strategies for its Negatio n

PLAGIARISM (cont'd)

	

Be an ARTIST !

at home in your spare time !

theories . Sun Tzu was, of course, more con-
cerned with gaining victory than with indulg -
ing in military combat, which he saw as a las t
resort or a failure of strategy . I want to sugges t
that the artist functions similarly . Like th e
worm in the apple or the termite in your chair ,
changing what is within without touching th e
surface .

So I am off into some plagiarism or
detoumenment . The following citations are
all taken from The Set Up by Vladimir Volkoff;
Methuen 1985 .1 would wish the gentle reader
to look at their applicability to art ; to attemp t
their detournement !

"It is very likely that I shall find . . . men
possessed of a virtue that is indispensable to
me, namely sympathy? Courage, yes, and
devotion, and guile, and cruelty . . . but th e
ability to put oneself in the place of another, t o
leap into the consciousness and even the un -
consciousness of another . . . . ?

`These,' said Abdulrakhmanov with sat-
isfaction, `are the thirteen commandments that
I have taken from Sun Tzu' . . .

Those who are
expert in the art of war
make the enemy sub-
mit without a fight . . .

they take cities withou t
mounting an attack and
overthrow a state with-
out prolonged opera-
tions ."

Further more :
"Our comrade Mao

Tse-Tung says that we
must `mould' the con-
sciousness of the
enemy's masses: in so
far as we design the
mould, we will have
them at our mercy . . . I
don't know that I shal l
be revealing any secrets if I tell you that we
distinguish five methods that enable us to ge t
the enemy to act as we want . First, white
propaganda, agame two can play, and which
consists simply in repeating `I am better than
you' over and . over again . Secondly, black

propaganda, a game of three play -
ers : one attributes to the enemy
fictitious statements intended to
annoy the third party, for whos e
benefit this comedy is bein g
played . Then there is intoxication ,
a game for two or three players :
the aim is to deceive, but by more
subtle methods than lying : for ex -
ample, I would not give you a fals e
information, but I would arrange
for you to steal it from me . The n
there is disinformation, a word tha t
is now used to denote all these
methods taken together . In the strict

sense, disinformation is to intoxication wha t
strategy is to tactics . . . The fifth method i s
secret . "

A little further on, we come to the ten

recipes which are given to the spy for the
composition of tendentious information :

The unverifiable invasion of truth, Th e
true-false mixture, The distortion of truth ,
Change of context, Blur ring—with its varian t
selective truths—Exaggerated commentary ,
Illustration, Generalization, Unequal parts ,
Equal parts . "

If more space were available I would
quote the hilarious examples given of th e
application of these methods . In default, I
suggest a game; apply the ten principles to the
following `fact .' Peter finds his wife in Paul' s
bed .

By this detoumement of Sun Tzu, alread y
detourne, I am trying to say something about
the uses of plagiarism/detournement . The
Dadaists, and later Leo Mallet, perceived thi s
as the most subversive tool of the modern
artist . I think, that in what I have written or -
copied, we can find ways to apply our skills t o
some purpose .

Ralph Rumney (written 1987)

	

4,

1. Discredit Good
2. Compromise the Leaders
3. Shake Their Faith, Deliver Them to Contempt
4. Use Base Me n
5 . . Disorganize the Authorities
6. Sow Discord Among the Citizen s
7. Incite the Young Against the Old
8. Ridicule Traditions
9. Dislocate Supplies
10. Let Lascivious Music Be Heard
11.Spread Lechery
12. Lay Out Mone y
13.Be Informed

Progress is Necessary . Plagiarism implies it .
Ideas improve. The meaning of words

participate in this improvement .
—Karen Elliot

Essays on these pages
shamelessly stolen from th e
pamphlet "Plagiarism : Art
as Commodity and
Strategies for its Negation. "
Other Plagiarist Press
publications available a t
the Front Room Bookstore ,
SPC, Syracuse .
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Eileen Steinbugler Altieri CSW
Clinical nodal Worker

Telephone
(315) 637-8351

Psychotherapy
Counseling
Consultatio n

• Efficient
• Experienced
• Professional

Clean Gnffep s
& Downsponfs

Cleaning • Repairs
Preventive Maintenance

445-923 2
Many thanks t o

Clean Gutters & Downspouts
for cleaning, .maintaining
and repairing SPC's gutters

SYRACUS E
Real Food Cooperative

Many organically grown an d
produced foods:

• Nuts . Grains, Seeds • Whole Cain Baked Goods
• Produce • Free Range Egg s
• Cheeses • Chemical-Free Mea t
•

	

Herbs & Spices • Fresh Fish Delivered Thursday s
And Much More

618 Kensington Road
(off Westcott) 472-1385

Monn-Fri 11-8 ; Sat 8-6 ; Sun 12-6

Dr. Howard S. Walsdorf

CHIROPRACTOR

treatments for
Neck & Shoulder Pai n

Lower Back Injurie s
Stress Related Pain
Chronic Ailments

465 Westcott Stree t
Syracuse, New York 1321 0

Day & Evening Hours
For Appointment Call :

(315) 422-2027

Guidance in Nutrition &
Natural Remedies

The benefits are all yours from the expertise of myself, my
son and two other producers, representing national an d

regional carriers of home, auto, life, disability, health an d

business insurance. Consult us for a second opinion .

Service and rates worth
tracking down

SKEELE AGENCY, INC .
Cazenovia/ DeRuyter Lake

Both phones Syracuse System tol l
free :

655-2878/ 662-7080

Erwin Reine r
Residential
Contracting

478-2998
Restoration

Renovation

Rehabilitation
Repai r

passive solar
personal service

references
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Rape Crimes cont'd frm
page 1 3
of the questions that no one has asked unti l
now? The answer does not exist!

Not much attention was paid to suffer-
ings of women and children in this death
machinery, as the government believes that a
negligible, sporadic number of cases is i n
question (150 women in late pregnancy), an d
that on the whole they are not very important .
Women and children are victims of grenades ,
snipers, knives of Chetnik butchers, disease ,
hunger and exhaustion from hiding in shelter s
and cellars, The number is frightening . The y
make up almost 70% of the total number of
people killed in Bosnia and Herzegovina . Ou t
of the known number of 120,000 capture d
people women and children account for 75% ,
and nobody mentions it ; Everybody is silen t
about it . This proves that no sporadic cases ar e
in question . The project of the "Final Solution,
prepared in detail, presenting the ideology o f
the SANU Memorandum only proves it.

Concentration camp-bordellos, which ex -
ist as special concentration camps for the most

frightful methods of terror an crime, are onl y
a chain in death machinery in which more tha n
35,000 women and children endure inhuma n
tortures . Rape, group rape, incest (as a specia l
method of destruction of will power, resis-
tance, degradation and destruction of iden-
tity), blood transfusions from captives to sat-
isfy the needs of criminals, burning of chil-
dren, drowning of babies, are only a part of
everyday crimes and death .

The female population between 10 an d
30 years old is made the object of lust for
everyone . The daily number of 40 to 50 "cus-
tomers," venereal diseases, internal injuries,
starvation, torture and other forms of humili-
ation destroy the nation itself, as well as women
as the symbol of motherhood .

Concentration camps-bordellos in Bosni a
and Herzegovina are continuations of the dar k
shadows of the past . They are the copy of
notorious women's camps which even today
freeze the blood in veins of survivors of
Auschwitz, Bergen-Belsen, Rosenberg, and
others . As they once said : "THEY ARE NOT
TALKED ABOUT. THEY ARE KEPT SE-
CRET!" As a woman, and in the name of those

women, I must say that keeping silent mean s
accepting the crime . I do not allow you to be
silent . In the name of this mute, captured
army, I demand that the concentration camp s
close down and that the women be set free .

I demand that they be allowed to use thei r
rights to abortion and birth control. No one ha s
the moral right to ask them to suffer from the
criminal act of rape for their entire life, to be
isolated and to serve as a continuous warning .
If we do not extend out hand, love and help, w e
are betraying ourselves .

I ask all international organizations, al l
women of the world, to condemn such crimes,
to stop this horror . The horrible terror happen-
ing in our country is a warning to the whol e
worl

From "Compilation of Informations (sic)
on Crimes of War Against Women in Ex -
Yugoslavia: Actions and Initiatives in Their
Defence," collected by Women Living Under
Muslim Laws, an international solidarity
organization based in France . Reprinted
from the international feminist quarterly
Connexions, People's Translation Service, PO
Box 14431, Berkely, CA 94701 . Subscriptions
for Connexions are $15/year .

Balkan Crossroads cont' d
from page 1 2

In March, Bosnian Croat forces also bega n
attacking Muslim towns with an eye to stakin g
a claim before the Peace Plan is in effect . In
early May, economic sanctions were tight-
ened on Serbia, and the world community wa s
looking seriously at the options of lifting the
arms embargo for the Bosnians or launchin g
military intervention .

Dangers of a Wider Wa r
Any consideration of outside military in-

tervention to stop the current war must take
the geopolitical context into account . The ri -
val interests of Turkey, Bulgaria, Romania,
Greece, Russia and other regional power s
could trigger a wider war, as they did durin g
the shifting alliances at the turn of the century .

A wider Balkan War would have seriou s
implications for the Middle East and the vast,

Two Bedroom Apt . in the city 445/mo in -
ludes heat and hot water . Nice backyard. Coop-
erative minded owners . Call James or Margaret
122-420 1

Baby-sitting services available afternoons ,
venings and weekends . Patient, reliable, fun pen
an . Call 423-4429

unstable area of post-Soviet Central Asia .
There is the potential for the Balkan War t o
Turkey's west and the Kurdish insurgency in
Turkey's east to merge alliances and divide
the region . The war between the former Sovie t
republics of Armenia and Azerbaijan could be
drawn into rival alliances, given Turkey' s
history of persecution against its own Arme-
nian minority . Historical, ethnic and religiou s
ties with Turkey as well as fear of Russian
nationalism could pull the oil-rich republics of
Karzakhstan, Uzbekistan and Turkmenistan
into a Turkish alliance .

The notion of a Balkan conflict prompt-
ing militarists to seize power in Russia i s
especially chilling, as it carries the threat of
renewed tensions with the West—and per-
haps a return to the nuclear brinkmanship of
the Cold War era .
Never Again ?

Wars are often followed by waves of
public sentiment that such carnage must neve r
happen again . But wars do happen again,

Computers for sale: Laptop, 386sx 20mhz ,
120mg hard drive, monoVGA, 5mg Rom, $1000 &
Desktop, 286 12mhz, 15meg hard drive, CGA, 2 . 5
meg ROM, $400 . Call Aspen 425-959 1

House to share near SU-Westcott, veg ., non -
smoke call Sharon at 475-7055

frequently in the same places . The war in the
Balkans is usually portrayed in the media as
part of a never-ending conflict among ethni c
groups . History shows, however, that thes e
conflicts are the result of pressures from more
powerful nations and manipulations by th e
local leaders who do their bidding .

If the international community, either a t
the level of nation-states or citizen initiatives ,
truly wants to promote peace, an understand-
ing of Balkan history must inform and guide
any action we take . Otherwise, it is likely that
the cycles of violent conflict in the region wil l
continue to spiral .

Bill Weinberg is a New York-based
journalist who has produced programs on
the Balkan War for WBA1 Radio, He is the
author of War on the Land : Ecology an d
Politics in Central America, Zed Books. 1991 .
Dori Wilsnack works on international
programs at the War Resisters League and is
the Treasurer of War Resisters' International .
The Balkan War Resource Group produces
educational material for U.S, journalists and
activists.

Looking for people interested in investing i n
urban housing c000perative . Call margaretor James
for details .

Studio Apartment for rent, newly remod -
eled, spacious for $350/mo, all util incl ., kithcen ,
living/bedroom, bathroom, large deck and storage .
Decent, respon. person to share our home . Call Ji m
or Stacie at 425-7680 . Avail . July or early Aug .



Deborah J . Welsh, Ed.D, ADTR
R1 gistered Dance/Movement 'Therapis t

Creative Arts 'Therapy
Jungian Orientatio n

BodyWork-Dreams-Imagery

Psychological and emotional problems, includin g
addictions, eating disorders, sexual abuse trauma .

404 Oak St. Suite 205, Syracuse, NY 13203 (315) 479-771 8

VME5 Vw1ce , ot6
546 Westcott Street Syracuse, NY 1321 0

(315) 475-592 5

BOOKS
Bought • Sold • Traded

Literature • Science Fictio n
Mystery • Non-Fiction • Children's

And More !

JOHN O'SHEA

Syracuse Cooperative
Federal • Credit • Union

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE :

. LOANS & MORTGAGE S
•HOME EQUITY LOAN S

•SHARE SAVINGS & CHECKING
*ACCOUNTS & CERTIFICATE S

• COOPERATIVE DEVELOPMENT
•TRAVELERS CHECKS & MORE

A Socially Responsible Financial Services Cooperative
618 Kensington Road * Syracuse * 13210 * Accounts : 471-1116 * Loans : 476-5290

Since 1982

44

441 n•

ARE YOU WATCHING YOU R
FINANCES WISELY ?

For information and consulting on financia l
issues such as : insurance ( disability & life) ,
mutual funds ( including socially consciou s
investments), and Tax Sheltered Accounts
(403bs, Ma, 401 K's, SEPs, and Keoghs)

call :
637-5153

SUSAI{ S. flA}(S K
Register Representativ e

Securities offered through :
Legend Capital Corporatio n

907 Butternut St ., Syracuse, NY 13208
	 422-5868
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SUN

	

MON

	

TUES

	

WED

	

THURS

	

FRI

	

SAT

4
Every Sunday,
"The People's 60
Minutes "
Adelphia Cable Ch . 3,
8pm. Produced by th e
Syracuse Peace
Council .

5 Every 1st & 3rd Mon :
Syracuse Real Food Coo p
Council meets . 5 :30pm.

6
Every Tues : Support & Self -
Education Group for Parents &
Friends of Gay People meets at
Plymouth Church, 232 E .
Onondaga St . 7 :30pm . 474-
4836 .

Every Wed : Military &
Draft Counseling at the
Peace Council. Noon -
3pm, Call Marge 472-
5478.

Every Wed: Syracuse Com-
munity Choir rehearsal . At
ECOH, corners of Wescott &
Euclid. New members welcome .
7 :30pm Call Karen 428-8724 fo r
into.

very Thurs : Videos at
the Syracuse Peace
Council, "Upstairs" a t
8 :30pm, random shorts &
a feature or two, &/or brin g
your own . 924 Burnet Ave .
472-5478 .

Every Thurs : Greens Local 34 9
meets at Syracuse Peace
Council. 7pm . 472-5478.

2

Gay Men's Support Group
meeting. Call 422-5732 for info.

9 AIDS service provider
group. 12 :15-1 :15pm . Brin g
lunch, 627 W Genesee St .
475-2430.

7/9-7/11 : NY Coalition for
Alternatives to Pesticides
Summer Retreat, Greenville,
NY . Call 518-426-8246 for info.

3

Every Mon : Lesbian & Gay
Youth Support group . 6-8pm.
443-3599 for into .

7
United Nations Assoc . Livin g

	

Room Dialogue w/Ann

	

8
Cardamone & Dana Horrel l
reporting on activities growing Meeting about safer supermar-

	

out of World Summit on the

	

ket shelf-restocking laws (t o

	

Environment. 3 :30-5 :30pm .

	

prevent-hazardous conditions

	

108 Towne House Circle,

	

especially for ditterently-abled

Fayetteville. 637-6783.

	

shoppers) . At Dewitt Town Hall
• • • • • • • e • • • • meeting room, 1st floor. 2pm .

	

•Every Wed : PNL committee

	

• Accessible .
meets at 924 Burnet Ave. New
members always welcome. 472 -

•5478. 7pm	

1 1
Sunday With S .Li .F .
Breakfast/Brunch at
Syracuse Peace
Council . 11 am-1 pm.
Pancakes, potatoes ,
tofu-scrambler,
coffeecake & more .
Stop by !

Blues in the Afternoon18 fundraising gala for Stone
Quarry Hill art park, 1/2 mil e
from Rte 20 East on Stone
Quarry Rd . 655-3196 .

Women's School Summer
Lecture Series : Sexism in the
English Language : Origins,
Obstructions, & Alternatives, w/
Baer Gewanter, M.A. At
Women's Information Center,
601 Allen St. 1 pm . $0-$5 sliding .

25
Every Sunday : Support grou p
for former and current menta l
patients. Spons. by Alliance.
Plymouth Church. 3-5pm. Peggy
Anne 475-4120.

Every Sunday: Volunteer
servers needed for dinner at
Unity Kitchen. 130pm . Call
Ann at 475-6761 .

1 2

People for Animal Right s
meeting. 7pm . Call 488-933 8
for location .

Every Mon : "At Home with a
Poet" storytelling, poetry, myths.
Adelphi Cable Ch . 7. 10pm .

26
People for Animal Rights
meeting. 7pm. Call 488-9338 fo r
location .

	 "Printspeak" print exhibit w/37
works from 21 artists . Opening at
8pm-midnight w/ Dennis Friscia.
At 12 rms-4 Gallery, 210 Burnet
Ave . 472-1340 .

Women's School Summe r
Lecture Series : 12 Step
Programs & Foundations for
Change, w/Jeniter maroon,
M.A.C. At Women's Information
Center, 601tAllen St . 7pm . $0-
$5 sliding.

1 3
Amnesty International Group
#373 mtg., Mundy Branch
Library, 1204 S . Geddes St . 7 -
9pm . Letter writing, updates o n
cases. 668-7441 .

Syracuse Covenant Sanctuary
mtg at May Memorial, 3800 E
Genesee St . 7pm . Call Shirley
446-6099.

20

Every Tuesday: Gay, Lesbian ,
Bisexual Student Assoc. social .
830pm-mid. 750 Ostrum Ave .

Every Tues : Infant Care
dosses for low income/
teenage women . Free. 10am-
noon . Call Karen to register a t
424-1840, mornings.

1 4
NOW CNY Chapter mtg at
Marine Midland Bank, 360 S
Warren, Syracuse. call 455 -
7866 . 7pm .

Central America/Carribea n
Coalition/Witness for Peace
meeting & potluck. At Plymouth
Church, 6pm.

2 1
NAACP general mtg . 7pm .
NAACP Office, 1125 S . Salina.
422-6933 .

Every Wed : Alliance member -
ship meeting. All welcome. At
ECOH, 2nd ft ., crnrs of Westcott
& Euclid . 2pm - call 475-4120 for
info.

28
Women's School Summer
Lecture Series : The Wheat &
the Wild : A Post-Modem
Ecofeminist Reading of Trans-
formation, w/Susan Adair, M.A.
At Women's Information
Center, 601 Allen St . 7pm . $0 -
$5 sliding.

1 5
SANE Freeze Board Mtg . &
potluck . 6 :30pm, May
Memorial, . 478-7442.

1st & 3rd Thursdays : Gay &
Lesbian Alliance meets at
Trinity Parish House, 523 W
Onondaga. 7 :30pm .

very Thursday : Central
America Vigil, Fed . bldg .
7:30am

Women's School Summer
Lecture Series: Witnessing the
forced Transition from Egalitari-
anism to male Dominance: the
Bari Indians of Columbia w/
Susan Brown, Ph .D . At
Women's Information Center,
601 Allen St . 7pm . $0-$5 sliding .

29
Vigil Against the Death Penalty
at Columbus Circle, downtow n
Syracuse, noon . Pat 469-3788 .

Peace Newsletter Mailin g
Party at SPC, 924 Burnet
Ave . 5-7 :30pm . Come one ,
come all! All welcome .
472-5478.

1 6
Women's School Summe r
Lecture Series : Conflict
Resolution in Social Change
Organizations w/ Lynn Woehrle ,
M.A. At Women's Informatio n
Center, 601 Allen St . 7pm . $0-
$5 sliding.

23
Weekly Vigil outside "Publi c
Safety" Bldg (jail), Downtown
Syracuse protesting inhumane
prison conditions & building of
new $50 million jail . 5-5 :30pm .
424-1877 .

Every Thursday: "Evenin g
Arabesque" Arabic television w/
news & entertainment .5 :30pm .
Adelphi Cable Channel 7 .

1 7

1 9
Every Mon : ACT-UP mtg . 60 1
Allen St . (Women's INF O
Center) . 7 :30pm . 425-0673 .

27
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Be an ARTIST !
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Ole' Bill "Judge, Jury, Executioner" Clinton Gets Tough on Potential Crime
-8 Iraqi Civilians Killed for Something that Never Happened 	

n He proved that he can take de-
cisive, unilateral action without
seeking the permission of the
United Nations Security Council or
the World Court.

MONDAY
JUNE 28, 1993

SPORTS

ktsh says thanks
former President Bush

eald Sunday he supports the
U..Si missile strike against

kagi I nel-

headquaf-
tars, can

-
plot

,y

. very
.grateful to the president for

`! his calling me . yesterday to
Inform me of his darn '
Bush said in a statement

. ; ;read by his former national
acuity adviser, Brent Scow- .
soft .

DURING HIS APRIL VISIT to Kuwait, -

former President Bush posed with Kuwaiti men

tary Les Aspin said. "There is no
question that the strike was a suc-
cess. . . . It is def itel out of busi-
ness when youdee t ie p oto-
graphs ."
	 '. . . :

	

r

U .S. Press Calls Raid a Sucess !
Clinton's Popularity Goes Up In the Polls!

"It's clear that it was a suc-
cess," Clinton told the news media
as he headed for church . "I fee l
quite good about what has tran-
spired, and I think the American
people should feel good about it . "

I/ ti's dell-
s mists his

critics: 7

. Bush

his-lfe'a . .

threat t o
U.S, sGV-
erelgnty.

HULK RAT E
U .S. POSTAGK

PAID
spaces..N.Y.
P.nat tea. 2310

54pmAit Poet
924 Burnet Ave .

Syracuse, NY 13203
(315) 472-5478

C
Pleme

	

i12/y,

Educate, Agitate, Organize
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